
Description :
This is the first penetrating dye that allows you to obtain in a single 
coat on porous smooth leathers, vegetable tanned leather, aniline and 
nubuck suede, a real deep black color that is unmatched by other pro-
ducts currently on the market.

The differences with the former TEINTURE FRANÇAISE black renamed 
to the next production TEINTURE FRANÇAISE black base are :
• A deep black tint, in a single application, regardless of the color 

of the substrate (white, red, burgundy...). 
• A uniform deep black finish, without mottling, even when applied 

to very porous surfaces such as light nappa leathers or nubuck 
suede. 

• The much higher concentration of pigments has forced us to mo-
dify the solvent mixture used to solubilize them.

As a result, we have a lower penetration than the TEINTURE FRAN-
ÇAISE black base and a slightly longer drying time. This is why it is 
preferable to strip heavily pigmented leathers with SAPHIR stripper 
beforehand. Unlike the TEINTURE FRANÇAISE black base which can 
also be applied on plastic coated leather, leather from lower quality 
or patent leather, we do not recommend the use of deep black on this 
support because of the difference in penetration power.
The black base should therefore be recommended for patent leather in 
order to obtain a uniform black finish.

For finishing, as for other TEINTURE FRANÇAISE, we recommend the 
application of the product from the SAPHIR range adapted to the na-
ture of the leather and the article treated, i.e: 
• For smooth leathers = Surfine cream or luxury cream in black
CANADIAN black color, Universal Cream.
• For nubuck suede = RENOVETINE black color (with nubuck 

brush).

Size and capacity : 
Capacity: PET bottle labelled - 50 ml 
Jar size: Diameter 45 mm, height 70 mm

Instructions for use : 
Preparation: On smooth leather, strip with DECAPANT  SAPHIR 
(Réf.0844).

Application:
1. After stripping, and in order to check the porosity of the leather, 
it is advisable to wet the leather generously to see if the water 
penetrates.
2. In general, it is easy to see with the naked eye whether the pores 
of the skin are open or completely closed.
3. Take the glove and with the help of the swab, spread the 
TEINTURE FRANCAISE.
4. Repeat the operation if necessary to obtain a covering and 
homogeneous tint
5. Dry for 1 hour
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